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!• IHTRODUOTION
The laportftnt rol« of hMj in a belftnoed agrloultur* oftii«
not be overemphsBlzed. To the farmer who seeks a ao\md orop
rotation^ without saorlfloe of Inooffle, hay oropa offer opoor*
tunltlee seldom exoeeded. The farmer oonsolous of soil con
servation problems tixrns often to haj crops as the answer to
his needs. The XlTestook produoer finds hay In one form or
another Indispensable to a Xong*range llvestook produotlon
plan* In faot« farmers from one end of the United States to the
other find that hay plays an Important role In helping them to
achieve a well*balanoed agriculture. To define more clearly the
magnitude of the hay orop and Its accompanying Importance, a
quantatlve measure of Its place In American agriculture Is
needed*
Wooten and Barnes (18) say the harvested acreage of all hay
In the Qhlted Statas la around 75 million aores a year. About 60
Jttilllon aorea of thla total are tame hay. The total acreage of
hay In the United States haa varied little In the laat 15 years,
and alnoe 1940 haa maintained almost e constant 75 aallll<m acres
each year.
The effort expended to harvest this orop has been tremen*
dous. Brodel and Cooper (2,p.173) give the following figures
on the labor Involved!
.2.
Amerloan fax^ners uaed about 970 million man*
houra in 1945 to hervaat the bay crop from more
than 70 million aerea* That was allghtly leas than
10 percent of all the labor spent directly on orop
production and nearly 5 percent of all farm labor
In agriculture. The acreage in hay is larger than
the ncreage usually used to produoe any other aingle
crop, except corn, and ia about 20 percent of the
harveated crop acreage of the United States* Corn
and ootton were the only aingle crops that required
more man-houra than hay* furthermore, much of the
haying is still hard hand work and most of It comes
in June, July, and August, when other orop work la
heavy and time, tide, and weather wait on no man*
The value of the annual hay crop is given by Woodward, et al,
(17,p.956)t
The average annual value of the hay produced
in the United States in the 10 yeara 1928*57, waa
about 766 million dollars - more than that of any
other crop except corn* The comparative value of
ootton was 93 percent and that of wheat 82 percent
for the period*
The hay crop is not only worthy of serious study because
of the value of the crop and the acreage devoted to its pro*
duction, but also because of the vast amount of labor required
to harveat It and the character of the labor involved* Hay
is one of the laat major crops grown in the United Statea to
be partially or completely oeohanlsed in production and bar*
vesting* The man-hours of labor required to produce and har
veat hay remain high in relation to its value. In addition
much of the labor required is of such a nature that easier
ways of producing hay must be found if it is to maintain Ita
rightful place in our agrloylture*
An important dlfferenoe between the hay orop and most
of the other major cropa in the United States is that the hay
•3-
orop Is a living dynamio product that is usually harvested bo*
foro the natural maturity of the parent plant* This presents
many problems In harvesting and storage that are not found In
other crops•
m order to maintain a high quality product, the time of
year and the condition of the harvest taic« on special importance*
arain crops upon reaching maturity are ready for harvest and
maintain a rather stable fora both in the amount and the quality
of the product* Bay does not follow such a stable pattern*
Tram the time the parent hay plant is cut and the process of
curing begins it is not only a question of keeping the loss In
quantity to a minimum, but also of processing the hay to keep the
loss in quality to a minimuffl* Dexter, et al, (&,p«291) present
one of these problems t
The early-cut hays, iriiether of legume or grass,
are low in fiber and high In protein* The stems
lack stiffness, the hay packs into soggy lumps, and
is more hygroscopic than are ordinary hays*
k number of cbemical changes occur as the parent hay
plant satures* These show the changing oharaeterlstlos of h^,
and focus attention on the Importance of the time of harvest*
Bender (l,p.lCH} sayss
1* Crude protein decreases with growth but
z*emalns constant after blo(»a«
2« The dry matter increases until seeds are
formed*
3* Crude fiber Increases steadily until seed
formation then tends to decrease slightly*
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4. Ether extraot generally deoreaaes until
blossoming at which time it inoreasea until
seed begins to form* A deorease then fol
lows, the low point being at the time the
seed begins to harden.
5« Hitrogen-^free extract inereases with
mpproaohing maturity*
6* Ash decreases with approaching aaturity*
7* The digestible matter is greatest at the
prebloom atage*
8. Sugars decrease with increasing age of
plant*
9« Pentosane^ cellulose« and lignin increase
with age*
10* Pectin and fruotosan decrease as plants
grow older*
11* Carotene, ascorbic acid, vitamins and
Bg decrease as the plants mature*
Probably no single orop in the 0nlted States la nurtured
with such indifrerenoe and harvested with such slip-shod
methods as is the hey crop* From the time the orop is a
field of growing succulent planta until the time it reaches
the ultimate consumert namely livestoclc, the harvesting, pro
cessing and storage shows a loss of nutrients, reduced pala-
tability, and increased cost per unit of feed* Whistler (15)
states that present methods of harvesting hay sustain losses
of 75«00 percent of the vitamins and 2S-35 percent of the
digestable nutrients* Animal nutrltlOT authorities estimate that
the annual loss in nutritional value of hay due to weathering
and improper handling is 500 railllon dollara* Whlatler (15)
dividea the losses in hay making in the following manner:
«»5*
!• Ifossea due to Improper outtlng tljne*
2« Losses due to weathering, leaching and
bXeaohlng.
3* Physical losses from over handling*
4« Losses that oo^ur during storage^
A more elaborate discussion of soae losses sustained by
the hey crop In harvesting and storage la given by Hodgson, et al,
(9«p.l65«l65)t
Daring the Interval from cutting until the forage
Is dry enough to keep In storage, a progression of
events promotes losses and deterioration or the quali
ty and feeding value of the forage. These field
losses generally originate from three sourcesx
respiration and feraantotlon (chemical nnd bacterio
logical), mechanical damcige, and weather damage*
Freshly cut forage la living material. The plant
cells continue to respire, and plant enzymes continue
active for aome time after the crop Is cut# in addi
tion, micro-organisms naturally contslnad In the for
age continue activity as long as air la present and
there Is sufficient moisture* These fermentation pro^
eesses affect principally the soluble carbohydrate
fractions and the carotene* If dying Is prolonged,
p Important losses In dry matter and protein
may also occur* Losses amounting to 6 to 15 percent
of the total crop have been found to occur from so-
oalled field fex*mentatlon losses*
Pleld-drled forages should be handled as little
as possible and with ss faw machines as possible* Rx-
perlments In Kansas, England, and Switzerland Indicate
that mechanical losses from curing hay In the field
total as much as 10 percent of tho crop.
Leaching and blenching also cause losses when
dried In the field. Rain falling on partly
dried forage produces losses that result from shatter
ing of the leaves and from leaching of the soluble
nutrients from the forage. Various workers have
shown that hay that has been rained on la lower In
protein, nitrogen-free e:Ktraot, end carotene and higher
In crude fiber than hay not rained on. Rain promotes
•6*
mold dOTolopment and this also oontrlbutos to
nutrient loaa and lowered feeding value•
Field oured hay generally will aweat after
It is atored* if it la underoured, it will heat In
the mow and this heating proOueaa losses In dry
matter and feeding value. Frequently suoh hay will
lose 5 to 16 peroent of Its dry matter and nutrients
while in storage*
A number of different aaohlnes are uaed at the present
time with varying degrees of suecess for harvesting the hay
crop. Praotloally the entire orop Is out with a nower and
•Ho***! to eure In the field* IThe orop is raked at varioua
stages during the ourlng process with either e dxunp rake or
• side delivery rake« For the cutting and raking operntlon
all systems of hay harvesting follow the same general pattern
but here the similarity ends* A variety of maohlnes are
available for taking the hay from the windrow to the hay stor*
age* Some of those in oommon use are the loader and raok,
baler^ field chopper, and buekrake* The loader and rack
require the smallest outlay of capital, but the largest Bmount
and most arduous kind of labor. The baler requires a high
•aohlne Investment* Hand labor is still required for hendllng
the bales* The field chopper requires the largest outlay of
capital but offers the only praotloal system for oosplete
mechanisation of the hay harvest* The character of the labor
Involved in harvesting hay with the field chopper is desirable*
The buckrake requires a relatively small investment and low
labor requirement per ton of hay, but the work is arduous*
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Aaldo from the maohine axO. Iftbor requlramenta of the
eever&l methods available there are other considerations*
Some hay la produced aa a cash crop; however, most of the hay
grown In the United States la fed to llvestook on the same fara
where it Is produced* The form In vshlch hey la to be stored
depends pertly on the purpose for which It Is gxown* The great
biilk of the hay which is sold im the otwuserelal market Is in
the form of baled hey. Ksny farasrs n^o do not plan to sell
hey, also bale* They like the convenient form of the bale to
feed* Long loose hay or chopped hey Is fed almost exclusively
on the farm where it Is grown* Long loose hay Is popular be-
oause of the small machine and power requirements for harvest
ing hay in this form*
Another faotor to be considered is the quality of the pro*
duet resulting froei harvesting hay by the different methods*
With favorable curing weather it is poaelble to produce a quality
product by any of these methods* On the other hand with adverse
weather none of these haying methods will insure a high quality
product* The amount of mechenloal handling and the severity
of this handling also will have an Influence on the quality
of the hay* All of these methods will shatter leaves from the
dry hay thus reducing the quality* Therefore, the relation
of hay quality to the several methods is more a matter of
maohine management and operator aklll than a question of the
superiority of one method over vnother* It is a well known
fact that the quality of the hay is no better than the quality
-s-
of tho original produot* Rogardlaaa of the aathod of harvoat*
Ing hay or of tha naohlnas used there will be a loss of
quality* Keeping these losses to a alnlntum la desirable for
any method of making hay.
All hay Is reduced In quality during storage. The longer
It Is stored the greater will be the loaa. The forts In which
the hay Is atored has an Influence on tha storage losses* The
Bolsture eoatent and the aoMunt and duration of heating of the
atored hay will Influence the quality*
Concerning the length of cut of chopped hay aa it affecta
keeping quality Wltzel (16«p»252) statess
By Increasing the length of cut from 1*0 to
2*0 Inches (1) isuch lower tempersturea resultedj
(2) keeping qualities were Improved considerably,
aa Indicated by green color and almost cosplete
abaenoe of isust or mold In htya having up to abcoit
25 percent aolature.
General conclualona which can be drawn at thla
time Indicate that the najor factor determining the
temperature and keeping qualities of the hay la the
denalty or length of cut* ffhether this coarse length
of cut affecta It only through denalty Is a question*
It Bay be thet additional outs exposing additional
fractured cell atruoture may be a factor^ or It may
be that long atrawa with long air tubes alcsig the
aides of the straws aa contraated to ahort strawa or
short air tubes mey be e factor* In any event, the
longer cut undoubtedly keeps better and does not heat
aa such as shorter cuts*
Other factors to consider are the type of etorage beat
suited to chopped hay, and the problema arlalng fron feeding hay
in the chopped fora* Shier, et al, (12) state that two outstand
ing advantagea of chopped hay are that It saves considerable
storage space, and It la a form of hay which Is eaay to handle
.9*
in reading* Shl«r» •! *1, (Xe) believe, however, thftt chopping
hay will not expand unless atruoturoe nr© avelleble which will
permit chopped hay to be stored with moisture content of 30 to
50 percent# Chopped hay should be stored close to where It will
be fed* The problem of moving chopped hay froa a storage to
feed bunk is one which has held up the more general acceptanee
of chopped hay. It la alsost as balky as long hay but It la
harder to handle with a pitchfork. It la aore subject to blow
ing by the wind and each additional hmdllng will Increase the
loss of leavea• At the present tine, no structures In general
use on faraa In the United States are designed to utilise all of
the advantages of chopped hay during storage and feeding.
One of the moat promising technlcjues In the production of
high-quality hay Is that of the artificial drying of the crop.
Some work has been done In determining how chopped hay will
respond to artificial dz^lng. One of the chsraoterlstlcs of
ehopped hay is its tendency to stratify when blown Into e stor
age atructure. Shipman (13,p.215) states:
Due to the severe action of the blower on the
hay there Is seme fine dust and separation of leaves
even with high moisture hay, and this may be one
cause of stratifloatlon of the chopped hay In the mow
as it is placed In layers*
Strfttlflcatlon increases the prcbljias of artificially dry
ing a hay mass uniformly. Duffee (6,p.815) aayst
Chopped hay blown Into the mow apparently be
comes stratified and this condition appears to
aggravate the condition of air escaping Into the
• ides of the mow rather than moving upward throu&h
the hay* ^
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An Ixaportant physleal property of s hay bbbs vhloh in*
fluenoes the drying tine of artificially dried hay Is the re«
sletfinoe of the hay mass to air flov* The higher the resla-
tence to air flow the Isrger the blover needed, the longer the
drying time and the greater the oost of drying* Montfort
(10«p.97} enlarges on the problem of drying hay by statings
When drying axiy type of produet^ the smaller
the particle, the faster It oan be dried* As the
particles are reduced In sisse, the total surface
area exposed to the air Increases and the distance
the moisture must travel through the product is re
duced. There is proportionately more axirface ex
posed to the eir vlth alfalfa and other legumes
than with the coarser hays, such as sveet sudan
and sargo. Chopping the hay not only increases
the surface area exposed to the air, but it in
creases the possible rate of drying because mois
ture can be removed more easily through the ends
of the stems than through the walls. The length
of cut may, however, be limited by the effect on
palatabillty, or by the method of handling the hay.
Chopped hay would seem to be easier to dry than l^ig hay*
Actual practice does not verify this. Duffee (6,p«S16) statest
Secondly, we must know the friction loss
through the hay before we can intelligently de
sign a system. This friction loss is probably
affected by the maturity and texture of the crop,
and density as affected by depth of storage and
the length of cut.
SerfOSS (19) found that the air flow through chopped hay
was less for equal static pressure than the eir flow through
either long hay or baled hay. Davis (4,p.l07), however, found
thatt
Second, that for aDprootlmately the same den
sity of chopped and long hay the static pressure
required to produce a given air flow was less for
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tb« chopped hay and this dlffarenoe la favor of
tho ehopped hay Inoz-easad as tha rata of air flow
Inoraaaad*
Conoarning tha Importance of length of out ralatlva to
artlflolal curing and storage of ohoppad hay Eruhn (3) atataa
that a long cut with llttla baatlng of hay will do auch to ra-
dooa praaaura rat^ulrad to forca air through hay# Bruhn (3)
oontlxmaa toy aaylng no euttara are aiada to glYa over 2,5 Inches
thaoratleal out* and many lAian approaching thla cut glvea
leaf aaparatlon and shatter through rubbing against atruotural
meabera before the knife reachaa the hay»
One measure or the <2uallty of hay aa It la changed In stor
age la the temperatiire rise of the hay masa* In general the
higher the temperature end the longer thla high temperature la
maintained the greater will be the lose In nutrients end the
greater the dry matter loss* Hamlln and Bullock (8»p«146) foimd
from a survey thati
In the few cases where It waa poaalble to
take comparative temperature readlnga, the whole
hay shored a tendency to reach higher peek heats
than chopped hay atored under the aame conditions*
although the peak temperaturea were leas general
throughout the mow*
Shier* et al* (12) aay that chopped hay reducee fire hasard
aomewhat since chopped hay tenda to amolder* Rothe (11* p*101)
stateai
There la reaaon to believe* however* that be-
eauae of the greater denalty of the product* which
makea It more difficult for air (oxygen) to pene
trate to the hot poctots Inalde the maas* a fire
caused by apontaneous heating la not as likely to
-ie«
occur In ciiopped li&y ft# In otfcer factor®
bolng equal# Furthermore» because of this greater
daucity# *iiloh would retard or decrease aeration
of the mass. It seems logical to conclude that
chopped hay would be more subject to the fonnatlon
of hot pockets or heating areas than long hay, other
factors figaln being equKl*
One result which is generally associated with heating of
hay is aM»ld growth and dustlness. Hamlln and Bullock (dfP»149)
says
IVlth regaxHl to the ooanparatlve dustlness of
i^ole and chopped hay, most of those who were In
a position to make direct comparisons agreed that
with properly cured hay there was no appreciable
difference. Under-cured chopped hay was generally
believed to be less dusty because of Its freedom
from white mold which Is one of the principle causeB
of dustlness in whole hay of this type. Over-cured
chopped hay was Inclined to be more dusty than whole
hay«
•X3«
XI, mE3TI0ATI0H
Meiny oharaoterietlea of oUopped haj nead cloaer axaailna-
tlon In order to underetaaci the problema that JTaoe the i'araer
vho wanta to harreat hay with a rield chopper and atore the
chopped hA7 In aueh a aanner that a high quality produet vilX
result* Four probleaa associated with chopped hay were studied
under a project in the Agricultural Experiment Station* They
were i
1« The effect of length of cut and ffloiatux^e content
on field chopper capacity and keeping characteria-
tica* The characteristica specifically inveati-
gated were the losa in dry matter^ the amount
and duration of heating« and the change in pro
tein content during storage of the chopped hay*
2* The asount and quality of the loases that were
found to occur with both open and covered wagons
used for transporting chopped hay*
3* The power, machinery, and labor required to har*
veat and atore hay by chopping and the coat of com
plete mechanisation of these operatlona.
A* Effect of Iiongth of Cut and Moisture Content on
Field Chopper Capacity and
Keeping Characterlatics
Two separate teata were conducted. Data were taken with
two different makes of field choppers in order to determine the
relationship, if any, irtiieh exists between length of cut and
machine capacity. The same two sets of data were used to eval
uate the relationship existing between molature content and the
-14*
oapaelty ol a Xiald ohopp«r»
Fivft «lr« storage blna in tha first test wara eonstruotad
as naar idantioal as possibla, Tha eantar of the bin base vaa
about six inohas higher than tha edge to Insure proper drainage*
A trench about six inchea deep end ten inches wide was dug
around each of the bin bases to take care of any excess water
which might otherwiae have soaked into the edges of the hsy
pile end caused spoilage, over the bin base vaa spread a
single thickness of water-tight paper» fifteen feet long and
thirteen and ona«half feet wide* This paper was used for the
porposa of reducing the spoilage along the area of cont&ct be
tween the hay and the bin base,
Tha diameter of the round wire enclosui*e was fifteen feat
and the height approximately four feet, m all eases the hay
waa piled about two feet above tha cribbing and allowed to
aattla*
After oompletad filling a piece of sisalkraft paper was
put over the top of the bin and over this two-inch mesh poul-
netting five feet wide, Sach strip of poultry netting was
cut in fifteen feet lengths and spliced so that tha net was
fifteen feet long and ten feet wide. This waa put over tha
sisalkraft top sheet and fastened securely with twine to tha
sides of the wire cribbing,
Bafora each load was stored a ssmple of the hay was taken
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Fig* 1* Storing chopped hay In a
wire bin*
miim
Fig* 2* Storage bin used to store
^y at different lengths
of cut.
for aolature detormlnatlon and a samplo for protoln anaXyalt*
Tho prooediiro for Bampllng waa the aama for all loads• Two
parta of each aaapla wera taken froa the front and of the load»
two parta fron tha znlddle^ and two parta near tba rear of the
load* Baoh pert of the aampla was taken about alx Lnohea undar
the surfaoe of tha hay In the wagon. After about one-half of
the hay was removed from the wagon to the atorage bln« another
six parts of the saaple were taken In the aame manner* Baeh
part of the sample oonslsted of all the hay that oould be held
la one hand* In all^ twelve handfula of hay made up each in«-
dividual sample uaed for molature determination and an equal
number for eaoh protein determination*
The bins were filled by pltohlng tha hay from the wagon
into the enclosure* Although this is not the reeooBsended way
to unload chopped hay^ it waa used because of the small cape*
city of eaeh bin* The time required to move a forage blower to
a different bin would not have been Juatified for such a small
amooat of hay* By pitching tha hay from wagon to bin it waa
possible to give uniform dlatrlbutlon to the bay as it waa
atored* This also permitted a more uniform mothod of sampling
the hay» Kegular silage forks proved satisfactory for handling
all lengths of chopped hay*
Vhen about two and one*half feet of hay had been placed
in the bin it was leveled and packed by walking over It* Vhen
the surfaoe of the hay was level and firm, eleven thermooouplea
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v%re placed In the bin In a pattern aa ahovn In Figure 5» Kaoh
bin had the external leads for all the themoeouplea placed on
the southveat aide. By this arrangement a portable potentio
meter eoald be eonneeted^ and all eleven temperature reading!
taken vlth only eae hookup*
A stop-wateh vas uaad to measure the elapsed tlM required
to chop each load of hay* Only the time actually spent In
ohopplog the hay waa recorded* Kach load of hay was weighed
before being put Into storage to deterailne the net weight*
Moisture samples wore taken from each load* Using the net
weight and the moisture content the total pounds of dry matter
in each load waa determined*
The rirat set of data were taken on a field of first oat-
tlng alfalfft and mixed alfalfa 1»*ome hay* !ltie alfalfa was la
full bloom* The first hay was mowed on the afteraoon of JUne
16 with a tractor-mounted mower* The ground was still damp
under the hay aa a result of a rain the previous day* The hay
was rained on the next day^ but was fit to rake on the after
noon of June 16. The hay was raked with a side delivery rake*
The field chopper uaed was an experimental Jetn Deere* Model
XC9* T)te length of out ooald be varied by changing drive gears
on the feed apron* One load of hay was chopped the same after
noon* The length of cut was 4-9/16 Inches* This load was put
In the bin Immediately after cutting* On JUne 19 two more loads
of hay were chopped at a length of 4-9/16 Inches end stored In
I I
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X 2
X 3
X 4
Fig# 3« Thermocouple location In
small hay bin.
.5ft.
V.. >• v;^,. V
Fig* 4« Cross-section of bin base*
I
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the hln« Those three loads were suffleient to fill the bin*
On June 19 part of a seoond! field of alfalfa In post*
bloom stage vas ncved* The field ohopper was set for a theore*
tloftl length of eut of 4 Inches, and one load of hay was ohopped.
Five broken lengths of feed apron ohain prevented the ohopplng
of enoo^ hay Into 4 Ineh length of out to fill a bln» so thin
load vaa not put into storage*
The first moisture determinations were run on ^une 20 1a
an eleotrie oven set at ninety degrees Centigrade* The samples
were weighed« placed In the oven for twenty-four ho\u*s* remowed
and reweighed* Oa June £0 the first temperatures were taken
in the bin oontainlng hay chopped to a length of 4-9/L6 Inches*
JUne £3, foUoTlng three days of intermittent reln^ the re*
aalnder of the seeond field of alfalfa was mowed* The hay that
hsid been rained on waa dlseolored on the outside of the vindrov
and the top of the swath^ but the hay retained much of Its orl*
ginel color*
On June 24 one load of lS/l6-inoh length of eut was chopped
and put into the bin* Although the hey was discolored some, it
ctlll retained most of Its leaves^ and showed no sign of meld
or austlness* JUne 35 a seeond load of 15/16-inch length of out
was chopped^ and the bin was filled* Immediately following^
two loads of hey were chopped to 1-1/S Inches length* As the
day progressed, it was observed that there was considerable leaf
separRtion, and the hay became more dusty than before* The same
day three loads of hay 2-5/8 inches length of cut were put Into
-20-
Fig* 5« Sample of chopped hay show
ing length of cut*
Flg« 6. Sample of chopped hay show*
Ing length of cut.
-21-
Plg« 7« Sample of chopped hay show.
Ing length of cut*
n~
Pig. 8, Sample of chopped hay show
ing length of cut*
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Plg« 9« Sample of chopped hay show*
Ing length of cut*
Fig* 10* Sample of chopped hay show
ing length of cut*
-23-
Fig* 11* Sample of chopped hay ahov-
ing length of cut#
Flg» 12» Sample of chopped hay show
ing length of cut#
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the blzi« On Juno 26 thx*«o loads of hay wore ohoppod to 4-lnoh
length of cut and the fifth bin was filled.
All bins were covered with water-proof paper after they
were filled* The testperature record waa started on each bin
the aomlog after it was filled. All temperatures were taken
at eight o*clock In the «omlng and recorded* After the twenty-
eighth day the bins were emptied. Sanples were taken for mois
ture content y the loads were weighed to determine the dry
matter removed, and a sample was taken for protein determina
tion.
A second test was begun August 16. The hay was third
cutting alfalfa at about one-half bloom stage. Three bins were
used In this test. They were constructed exactly like the bins
used in the first test. A Case field chopper was used. The
lengths of cut used were 1/2^ 1 and 2 Inches* These euts were
obtained by changing sprockets on the feed aechanlsm, and reaov-
ing two of the four knives to get the longest cut. As in the
first test the time required to chop each lo&d was recorded.
Each load was weighed and a moisture and protein san^le taken
In the same manner as used In the first test.
Teaperature readings were taken dally at eight o'clock froM
August 26 to October 18, at which tine th« hay was removed from
storage. A sample of hay was taken for moisture and protein
determination.
For both tests a record of the atmospheric temperattire and
humidity was obtained from the Veather Bureau Station at Ames*
-86-
Th* tenqaerature of th« atmoaphera at aavazi In tha morning, noon,
and saTen In the evening was used* Keoords were uaed vhloh
gave the relative humidity et the same tloiea.
B* The Amount and Quality of the Losses that
Were Found to Ooour With Both Open
and Covered Wagons Designed for
Transporting Chopped Hay
Almost without exeeptlon i^en a field chopper la at work a
olo\id of ^'dust" ean be observed drifting out of the tretled
wagon* The question of the composition of this ''dust'* has been
asked many times* An attempt waa made to measure the "dust"
both for quantity and quality* Prior to the actual test several
trlala were made with smaXl bojcea mounted at different places,
relative to the wagon, to determine the moat satisfactory place
to collect samples* Boxes attached to a board sixteen feet
long and placed to the rear of the wagon were found to collect
the largest amount of "dust" from both the open and closed wagon
boxes*
For the actual test a field of second cutting alfalfa In
one-half bloom stage was used* It was mowed, raked and allowed
to cure in the windrow in order to preserve the maximum amount
of leavea* For the test the covered top wagon shown In Figure
15 waa used* The sample bcxes were attached to a board sixteen
feet long* The spacing of the boxes with relation to the wagon
and to each other la ahown in Figure 15* The individual
_:
• .>
hey •*<
M .^ 1 .7I&* 4Jh^
•26-
Pig. 13# Closed top wagon with
sample boxes attached*
T
5 - • '•<t
Pig. 14. Tractor, field chopper and
open top wagon#
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TOp- VIEW
WAGON 7 ft. X 14 ft.
BOX
BOX
BO X
BOX
DISTANCE
BETWEEN BOXES
I FT.
INSIDE DIMENSIONS
OF BOXES 1 FT,
SQUARE
Pig# 15. Position of sample boxes relative
to wagon.
1
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tflm«nsione of thm aampXe boxes vere one foot square and six
Inches deep* Foot sasple boxes were used*
The day the aotual teat was run was clear euid eooX and with
a wind of Xesa than five nllea per hour* The alfalfa hay had
been ralced from the outside of the field to the center* A John
Deere, Model 92, power talce^off field shopper waa used to chop
the hay* The theoretical length of cut waa set at about three-
fourths of an inch* The first trial was run talcing one*half
of the outside windrow and one<-half of the second windrow using
the covered wagon* The second half of both the first and aeoond
windrow was used for the first trial with the open wagon box*
By taking alternate halves of two windrows for each trials it
waa felt that variation within the field itself could be eon-
pensated* Pour trials were made with each wagon* After each
trial the entire contents of each saaple box was taken out and
weighed* The easqiXes were then taken to the laboratory for a
protein analysis* Several saaBplea of the hay blown into the
wagon were taken for aoisture determination*
An attempt waa made to collect the entire amount of nater-
ials which eaeaped Troja the wagon during loedln^ by a field
chopper* No satisfactory technique waa found whereby all of the
naterlal escaping from the wagon could be recovered* One test
waa made, but the results were far from satisfactory* tbm
ehopper, wagon« and traetor were parked in the field* Zlay waa
piled in front of the chopper* Canvas was spread under and
.29«
around tha wagon end chopper. The hay *a« pltehed Into the
mstchine^ ekoppad and blown Into the wagon* All of tJM heavier
MRteri&l eattled on the canvae, but the dusty and lighter
aaterlal drifted awaj, even under dead oaisa eondttione# All of
the hay In the wagon was weighed and the materiel that waa
gathered trm the top of the eanvas also waa weighed* This
gave a rough Idea of the magaltude of the loaaee* but beoauae
of the poor aample no effort wae made to measure the quality
of the lossee. Additional tlae and effort need to be given to
find a technique by which both the quality ani quantity of
these loesee can be measured*
0* The Power, Machinery and Labor Required to
Harvest and Store Hay by Chopping, and
the Cost of Complete Meehanlzetion
of Theae Operations
k flfteen-aere field of second cutting alfalfa wae used to
study the power, naohlnery, and labor requirements for harvest*
Ing hay with a field chopper* Information obtained froa this
atudy also was used to determine the cost of harvesting hay by
this method* The entire harvesting operation was performed
under average working speeds* The men were instructed not to
try for a record, but to work at a steady rate* Each part of
the operation vaa timed with a stop-watch* The time between the
end of one part of the operation and beginning the next part of
the operation was called time lost* Bach load of hay was
«5a-
V6lgh«d and sflverftX sftxaples of moisture w«r« tak«n during the
operation*
The foXXowizig power* maehlnez^y* and labor was utfod for p«r*
forming th« oparatlona Indioatodi
Mowing Ford Tractor
Doftrborn Highway tfower
On« Man
Raking Ford Traetor
John Dear* Slda Dallvary Raka
Ona Man
Chopping mtarnatlonal fiarvaatar Traotor, Modal X
Caaa FlaXd Choppar
Two 2{6n
Transporting Tir^ree Wagons (ona ooiamarolaX and
two homa made)
Farguaon Traotor
Ona mn
Storing John I>eara Tractor, ModoX A
John Z)eera Foraga BXower
Iowa State CoXlega unloading Power tJblt
Two Mttn
Tlia mower waa started on August 16 at alght-thlrty la tba
morning. With one Interruption for lunoh and cam to repair the
alokle, the mowing was completed by three«>twenty the same day.
The weather was warm end dry which aided in rapid drying of the
hay. Because of rapid drying of the hay It waa possible to rake
for one and one-half hours the same day. A light ahower during
the night delayed early raking the next morning. After the hay
had dried sufficiently, the raking waa flnlahad In two and one*
half hours. About nine-thirty on August 17 the equipment waa
aet up at tha storage bin, and the craw began chopping hay.
-31-
Th« ohoppar wes sat to glvo * thtoratloal length of out of two
Inobss*
Keoh load was choppod, baulod to tho atorage» wolghod and
unloadad* Booaus® the sidea of tha wagona wara too low to
handla ohoppad hay affaotlvoly. It waa nacaaaary to hawa one aan
rlda on tha wagon to dlatrlbuta tha material whlla It waa balng
Xoadada Thla la undaalrabla and poor uae of labor. Covarad
iwgonaf or wagona with aldaa a iilnisiuis of alx feat# would haTa
allalnatad tha naad for a nan loading tha hay from the chopper.
Tha wagona9 aawan faat wlda and fourteen feet long# wara
equipped with unloading davloea whloh worked vary aatiafaotorl-
ly« TWO of tham had falsa endgates with oablea attached to a
drum at the roar of the wagon. By winding tha oablea around
tha djruai with a portable power unit, the entire load waa pulled
from the rear of tha wagon# Tha third wagon had a oanvaa un-
loader* The oanvaa waa apraad over the floor of the empty wagon
box and the hay loaded on top. By rolling tha oanvaa around
an attaohed roller at the rear of tha wagon the load waa pulled
out the raar of the wagon box. Both typea of nnloadera worked
aatlafa otorlly on chopped hay out In two*lnoh lengtha.
The hay was atorad In a wire bin originally dealgned for
atorlng ear corn. It waa alxtean feat four inohea In diameter
and eighteen feet high. Before tha hay waa atorad In it an
artificial drying ayatea waa Inatalled. Baeauaa drying ehoppad
hay aueoeaafully requirea that It be uniformly diatrlbutad» it
waa neoeaaary to have one man In tha atorage bin. Thia man
-32*
could hflve b®en eliminated had the storage been designed spe
cifically for chopped hay, and had there been no necessity for
Installing a drying system*
-33-
III. RESULTS Afir DISCUSS108
B9eftU80 ph7aleal faollltlaa were. In several oaaoSf not
available aome of the testa eonduoted In thla Investigation
were not dupXleated* Lack of dupXleatlon makes data difficult
to handle by usual atatlstloal aethoda* As a result In those
oases where no duplication was possible the results may be
Interpreted aa Indicative of a trend, but no statement can be
made as to the reliability of such trends* In such oases
arlthmatlo averages will be used aa a baala for oomparlaon.
Aa the reaulta are presented an Interpretation and discussion
will follow as a guide to the reliability of auch restilts*
Effeet of Length of Out and Molature
Content on Field Chopper Capacity
7he reaulta of the two teata conducted to atudy the rela-
tlonahlp between length of out, moisture content, and field
chopper capacity will be presented separately* Becauae of the
lack of physical facilities no duplication of the several lengths
of out was posalble. A suoKnary of the data recorded during the
first test Is given In Table 1* It la evident by examining this
table that aa the length of out is decreased the weight of the
hay hauled on eaoh load inoreaaea* This would Indicate that
the shorter lengths of cut result In a product of greater density,
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Slnoe It laposslbla to oontroX the •olBture oontent or tho
hay. It waa dactded to Inolude thla along with length of out
aa the variables which might Influenoe the oapaolty of the
field ohopper*
In order to measure the effects of these two factors on
the oapaolty of the field chopper the following multiple re
gression equation was useds
Y = • +
Where t T = tons per hour* wet weight
= theoretical length of out, inches
Xg= percent moisture content, dry basis
The data shown in Table 1 was used In oaloulating the sul*
tlple regression equation* The standard method as outlined in
Snedeoor {14, chapt* 15) was used. The multiple correlation
ooefflolent for the analysis was found to be 0.454. This
coefficient shows that appr^lnately 45 percent of the varia
bility In X Is "explained** by Xj^ and X^* The aialtlple correla
tion coefficient is not significant at P *05* To be signifi
cant for this many degrees of freedom must be 0*69 or
larger* Considering the limited number of observations the
results seem to Indicate a very definite relationship does
exist between machine capacity and the two variables*
The regression equations
T = 0*907 + o.ieexj^ + 0*054x2
The standard partial regression coefficients with their
/
•37.
t'a aras
VarlabXa b* t
0.369 1.488
Xg 0.6X6 2,081
Thla Indioatas that aa tha lex^th of out inoroasaa,
oapaoity of tha saohlna In vat tona par hour vllX inoraaaa*
It alao indioatas that aa tha aoiatura content of tha hay In*
oraaaea the oapaolty of the maehlne Inoreaaea*
Tha data from tha aeeond test vere analysed In the aane
Bianner as tha first test. The effect of length of out and
moisture content on oapaolty of the field chopper was mea
sured by using the following multiple regression equation:
T = a + + 0^2
Where I T = tons per hour^ vet velght
= theoretieal length of out# inehea
X2~peroent moisture content* dry basis
The data as shown in Table 8 was used in calculating the
multiple regresaion equation. The multiple oorrelatlon coeffi-
oient for the analysis waa found to be 0.24£* This coeffi*
oient shova that approximately 24 percent of the Tariobillty
in 7 Is "explained" by and X2«
The regreaaion equationi
T = 1,9X4 + 0,512X]^ + 0.021X2
The atandard partiaX regression coefficients with their
t's aret
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Varlftbl* b* t
0*842 1*967
Xg 0.526 X*245
ThlB Indicates ttuat as the moisture content and length of
cut Increase the capacity of the field chopper Increases*
The results are not slgnlflcAnt at P *06 but are Indlcstlve
of ft trend*
B* Effect of Length of Out and Moisture Content
on Storage OhAraoterlstlos of Hey
The temperature was taken eleTen places throughout the
bin at eight o>clook In the morning. The original data may be
found In the Appendix. Only one attempt was made to analyse
these data by statistical methods. As was expected the results
wes^ eonfounded because no replication of data was made* How-
ever^ trends were definitely established. It is evident that
higher averftge temperatures resulted from bins hawing shorter
length of out* The longest length of eut had the highest ftwer-
age moisture content* The second longest length of eut had
the lowest average moisture content. Had all lengths of eut
been stored at the same moisture content It appeara evident
that ft definite statement could be made relative to the effect
of length of out on heating characteristics of stored hay*
From the results of the first testf stored hay* regardless of
the length of cut or moisture content« seemed to have ftt
least two heating periods. Thla Is shown hy the data taken
from the first test and Figure 18® The first peak temperature
ooeurred on the third or fourth day after storage. After the
first peak of the temperature rise the average dropped to a
alnlmua on the seventh day. The temperature again rose to a
second» and in general a higher, peak on the eleventh and
twelfth days after storage. The second rise seemed to toe as
rapid as the first| however, the peak average tefflperatures
reaofa^d during the second heating period were in general
higher than those reached during the first period. The peak
temperatures reached in the second period seemed to he more
closely associated with length of cut than with moisture con
tent. However, moisture content did have a pronounced effect
early in the storage period. After the eighteenth day the
length of cut seemed to be the predominate factor which In*
fluenoed the average daily temperatures of the hay in each
bin. A rather rapid decline In the average temperature began
on the twentyaixth day after the hay was stored.
The data from the second test Is given In the Appwidlx.
The dally average temperature of each bin was used to draw the
curves given in Figure 19. These average daily bin tempera
tures do not exhibit the sase characteristics as do the curves
for the first test. There is, however, a peak temperature
reached on the fifth day after storage. From this peak the
temperature slowly decreased until it reached a minimum
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tenperaiturs on tb# twonty-fottrth d»y» After that th« temper-
ature rose to a aeoond peak« lower than the flrat^ on the twenty*
aeventh day. Prom this peak the average temperature decrease®
until the thirty-fourth day when It again reached a new mlnlaua
te^peratxu*Of lower than the first* From the thirty-fourth day
the avex*age temperature rose until about the thirty-seventh day
whan a new peak was again reached, lower than the second peak*
After this peak the average temperature deacended rapidly the
first four days* and continued at a new low level until removed
from storage#
An attempt was made to correlate the average temperature
of the hay with the tempernture of the otnosphere and the re
lative humidity of the atmosphere. Ho significant relation
ship was found to exist between these factors end the tempera
ture of the hAy« Replication of the data or a new method of
eomparlson might show that sosse reletlonshlp does exist*
Wind direction and velocity may have an Influence the
temperature of the hay* This effect. If It exists, should be
more pronounced In the longer lengths of cut and near the outer
edges of the stored hay* No attempt was made to determine If
any such relationship does exist*
Observations and neasurements wore made to determine the
change In quality of hay during storage which could be associ
ated with length of cut* The hay was weighed when it was put
Into storage and a saoqple was taken for protein and moisture
determination* Vhen the hay waa removed from storage it was
*45-
again velghad, and a aampla taksn for protaln and aolatttra
datermlnatlon. Data glvan In Table 9 ahow that the lose In
dry matter appeared to be greater at longer length* of out»
Aa the length of cut deoreaaed, the pounds of dry matter loss
and the peroent of dry matter loss both became smaller# At
first this may seem Inoonslstant with the observations made on
average temperatures In the bins of different lengths of outt
It may be thftt dry matter loss la not directly related to heat
ing of the h«y maas or to the duration of high temperaturea In
the bay mass* Oa the other hand it may be reasonable to assoae
that more actual heat energy was not developed In the shorter
lengths of cut^ but that the heat developed oould not escape
as readily as that developed in the longer lengths of cut* The
hay cut In shorter lengths definitely bad greater density which
may have had a lover heat transfer rate than longer lengths of
out*
The peroent of protein increases during storage, but be
cause of the dry matter loss the total amount of protein wae
less when removed from storage. The decrease in pounds of pro
tein par ton of hay was greatest for the longest length of cut*
No definite relationship, however, was found to exist between
loss of protein and length of out* No relationship appears to
exist between the loss of protein and the average dally temper
ature of the hay during storage*
In all cases the color of the hay was observed when re
moved from storage* Xold growth and mustlness were observed
•46-
Tabl« 3
Dry matter and protein loss austained by
hay during storage
Pounds of hay put into
storage* (dry basis)
Pounds of hay removed
troa storage (dry basis)
Net dry matter loss in
storage (dry basis)
Dry matter loss in per
cent of hay put Into
storage
Percent protein of hay
as put into storage
Pounds protein in hay
vhen stored
Percent protein of bay as
removed from storage
Pounds protein in hay
when removed from storage
Net decrease in pounds of
protein durizig storage
I^et decrease In pounds of
protein per ton of dry
natter put into storage
Protein loss ss percent
of protein In hay when
stored
Length of out
4-9/16 4 2-5/a 1-1/2 ISAS
3ie0 3970 4710 4100 4800
2530 3470 4260 3480 4410
630 500 460 620 390
19.8 12.6 10.2 15.1 8«1
11.10 15.30 12.47 12.75 12.98
350.6 528.0 587.3 522.8 623.0
10.15 13.71 13.06 13.48 13.17
256.8 475.7 555.0 469.1 580.8
94.0 52.3 32.3 63.6 42.2
59.5 26.3 13.7 26.2 17.6
26.8 9.9 5.5 10.3 6.8
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in varying degrees In all bay* The longest out retained the
most green oolor while the seoond longest cut was a darter
brown than any other a&mple* All saaiples had some white mold
and all sraolled musty when removed* No difference could be
observed In the amount of mold or mustlness among the five
samples*
m order to reduce spoilage slsalkraft paper was put
under the hay pile and eaoh bin was covered with water-proof
peper. The cover over the top actually seemed to Increase the
spoilage on top* After the first few days In storage It was
observed that the hay under the water-proof paper coverwas
extremely wet* Because the slsalkraft lay directly on the hay^
the removal of this moisture wss retarded* Kslslng the paper
covering a few Inches above the hay, allowing air to circulate
over the top of the hay pile, would eliminate this problem of
moisture condensation between paper and hay. This 1b turn
would have reduced the dlaooloratlon and molding on top of each
bin*
The bottom few Inches of hay also showed signs of rather
severe deterioration* No observations were made to determine
If spoilage wss greater on the bottom of the bay bins without
a slsalkraft floor than with such a floor* It Is felt that
in general, plaolng paper over a well crowned bin floor with
sufficient slope to provide drainage will not decrease the
spoilage enough to warrant the expense of the paper* This,
-48-
however^ night not bo truo In oases whore no spoolal bin baao
la provided*
C* Open end Closed Wagon Boxes
A aerlea of teata were made to meaaure the loaaea that
oeottr with open-top and eovered-top wagona* Table 4 ahows the
reaulta of four testa. The aaaplea of Material oolleetod in
all boxea were weighed, and the entire aample uaed to deteraine
the protein content* There appears to be a algnlfloantly
greater amount of material oolleoted In the boxes attached to
the open wagon than those attached to the closed wagon* Only
one position of the colleotlng boxes relative to the wagon was
uaed* Weather oonditlona were auoh that little material was
blown from the wagon by the wind* Most of the material was
blown from the wagon by the air blaat from the field chopper*
The reacilta of thia teata are in no way oonoluaive proof* but
they may be taken as indicative of a trend* In general it
would appear that more material la lost from an open-top
wagon than from a closed-top wagon* In fact the results show
that the loaa of material from the open-top wagon la more than
double that trcm the oloaed-top wagon* Thia holds true when
eoiq^ring all aample boxea except the one nearest the wagon*
JXi addition the protein eontent of the material loat from the
open-top wagon appears to be slightly higher than from the
cloaed-top wagon* In all tests the protein content of the
*i9-
Table 4
Weight az&d protein content of naterlal la
eolleotloa boxea
Item Sample box nuafier
2 3
?Jelght In grama of
seterial In oolleotioa
boxea with open-^top
vagon
17.3
23.8
25*6
33.6
13,4
20.0
18.1
19.2
13.9
19.5
10.4
11.6
8.4
16.3
6»1
6.6
JLverage weight, graaa 2&.1 17.7 13.8 9*4
Percent protein of
material la boxea 26.0 26.3 25.6 2&«6
Weight la grana of
material In oolleotlcm
boxea with covered-top
wagon
62.4
11.0
14.2
7.6
6.5
10.3
2.3
6.3
8.5
0.3
6.0
8.4
Average weight» grama 29.2 3.1 6.7 4.6
Percent protein of
material In boxea 21.1 22.8 24.9 24.0
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BAterlal in the oolleotlon boxoa waa nearly double the average
protein content of the hay blown into the wagon.
Additional work needs to be done to determine the placing
ot the collection boxes in order to get representative saiqples
under sevoral different weather conditions. Other types of
wagons need to be tested to deterffline what design features con
tribute aost to reducing the loss of hay material* Sone
technique should be developed to neasure the total loss of bay
material from several types of wagons*
t}« Coat, Capacity, jiaohinCf Power, and Labor
Requirements for Harvesting Hay
i!Vith a Field Chopper
Ho actual measurements were taken to determine the cost
of using any of the saohines required. Ho measurement of the
operating costs were taken* The actual operating capacity of
all machines used in this operation was measured rather care*
fully* The results of this operation are shown in Table &•
Costs given in this analysis are calculated by aceepted
methods used to estimate the cost of using farm machinery* The
cost of operating any machine may be divided into two parts,
fixed costs and operating costs*
Fixed costs are those charges which are made against a
machine regardless of the amount of use given that machine*
An individual by virtue of ownership of a machine is burdened
with fixed costs* Fixed costs as used in this analysis
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Inoliuile depreolatlon^ Interest on investment^ insuraneOf hous-
Ingy repairs« dally service» and taxes. For convenience
these ooEts may all be put together and expressed as a preoent
of the original purchase price of the machine* This would
give the fixed cost per year of a given machine* Table 6
gives the beat eetlmate available of the fixed coats of the
machines used In these operations*
Operating costs are those charges which are Incurred only
when the machine Is actually In operation* These Include fuel,
lubricating oil, and labor* Operating costs may vary with
the size of the machine or power unit, the degree of skill re
quired, the labor Involved and the operating condition of the
machine* Table 7 gives the best estimate available of the
operating costs of the svchlnes used In this operetlon*
Table 8 shows the cost of each part of the harvesting
operation* The total cost of harvesting 2,116 pounds of 20
percent molst\xre hay was $5*45* The cost per ton would be
$5*15* The total cost of mowing was 60 cents per ton and the
total cost of raking was 44 cents per ton. The total cost of
the complete harvesting of the hay, from mowing to storage,
was i>6«19 per ton* With wagons and storage designed to handle
chopped hay, it would have been possible to harvest hay by this
method using only three men* This would have reduced the coat
from |6*19 to |&*21 per ton*
Fifty•four and nine tenths percent of the total time used
-53-
Table 6
Fixed oo8t of harvesting aaohlnes
Unit
)
Cost
new
dollars
tJae Fixed cost
per per year
year as percent
hours of new cost
Fixed cost
dollars
per year
Fixed
cost
dollars
per hour
Field ohopper 1276 100» 16,0* 204.00 2,04
Tractor on
chopper 1960 780*» 17.2*» 336.40 0.43
Wagon with
unloading
devices 400 400« 9«4»» 37.60 0.09
Forage blower 420 100* 14,0« 58.80 0.69
Tractor on
blower 2060 780»« 17.2«» 362.60 0.46
Unloading
power unit 260 260« 16 .Oe 37.60 0.16
Tractor for
pulling wagons 1650 860*« X7*2»» 266.60 0.3X
PTO mower 326 XOOm^ 16.d** 64.93 0.66
Traotor on
nower 1360 860»* 17.2«* 232.20 0.27
Side delivery
rake 260 90« 15«0«tf 32.60 0.36
Tractor on
rake 1350 860ih» 17.2«« 232.20 0.27
« Estiisated
«« Fenton (Vftables 2^24}
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to harvest hqr vas lost* This Is rather a poor use of ti»e«
The chief reasons for this loss were the use of wagons end
storage not designed for chopped hay, and the laok of faall-
larlty on the part of the workaen of tho operations InToXwod*
.57-
IV. SUOGESTIOHS FOR FURTHER WORE
!• Additional testa should be conducted with other makes
of field oboppers to better eatabXleh the relationship betveen
length of oat and field chopper oapeoity.
2* Additional tests should be oondaoted with hs; stored
St seTerel lengths of eat to determitte* If possible, what In*
flaenee staospherio temperatare, relative huatidity^ and wind
direction and velocity have on the keeping oharaeterlstios of
stored hay* Each of these testa should be repe&ted at several
different aoisture contents*
A technique should be found to measure the quantity
of loss that is associated with open-top and covered-top wagons
osed for harvesting chopped hay*
4* A tlae study sboold be aade of the entire harvesting
operation* Teohniqaes and changes in design should be found
which would reduce the tise lost during this ooordlnsted hsr-
vestixig operation.
5* Studies should be isade to determine the effect of
length of cut and moisture content on the resistance to air
flow through chopped hay* This information would help establiajh
limits to promote better results from artificial drying of
chopped hay*
6* Storage structares designed to take full advantage of
the physical properties of chopped bay should be developed*
Suoh atrueturea should Ixteluds provisions for fsodlng ehopp«d
hay without ths nsoesalty for moving It after It Is ones
stored*
7* Feeding trials should be eonducted using hey st sever-
al lengths of out to determine any difference In palat&blllty
which nay be present* Feeding trials should also be made to
deteriBlne the utilisation by animals of several different
lengths of out*
8« A.pplleatlon of high qiuillty energy (eleotrlQal^ high
frequency sound, «te*) to promote rapid drying of hay ahould
be given serious consideration*
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V. C0NCLB3I0HS
1* Ths c6p&olty of a field chopper In tons of dry matter
per hour Inoreaaeo es the length of out Inoreaaea*
2« The oapecity of a field chopper In tone of dry matter
per hour Ineraases as the aolsture ooatent of the hay in*
oreaaes*
3« moreasliag the length of out from l/B Inoh to 4*9
Inohea deoreeaea the cverage maximum temperature reaohed In
the atored hay*
4* moreaalng the length of out froa 1/2 Ineh to 4-9
Inohea deoreaaea the duration of the heating period In the
atored hay«
5« mereaslng the molature eontent Inereaaea the average
aaxlata teoqperature reaohed In the hay during storage*
6* Inoreaalng the molature content Inereaaea the duration
of the heating period In atored hay.
7* It la doubtful If a molature barrier between the hay
and ground reduces apollage enough to be eoonoalcally practi
cal*
8* If the atored hay la to be covered with a water
repellent covering It should not be placed in dlreot contact
with the stored hay*
9* All stored hay shoved a loss of eolor regardless of
length of cut and molature eontent at time of atorage, but the
-60-
4-9/L6 Ineh length of out retained more color than any other
length of out*
10* Loaa of dry natter wae experienced In atored hay at
all lengtha of out and at all molature oontenta* The greateat
loaa vaa found In the longeat length of out*
11> I/Oas of protein vas experienced In atored hay at all
lengtha of cut and at all moisture contents. The greatest
loss was found in the longest length of cut*
12* The atmospheric temperature^ relative humidity^ di
rection and Telocity of wlnd^ length of cut and moisture con
tent of the atored bay may influence the maximum temperature
reached and the duration of heating in the atored hay* 9o
aIngle one of the afore mentioned seemed to be predominate
throughout the storage pa*iod In Its Influence on the stored
hay*
13* The **du8t" escaping from wagons being filled with
chopped hay contains over twenty-one percent protein*
14* The gireatest amount of '^duat" collected from wagona
beliag filled with chopped bay waa cloae to the wagon, and the
further away from the wagon the eolleetlon boxes were the
smaller the amount of "duat" collected*
15* 'iVith the exception of the collection box nearest the
wagon^ the average amount of "dust" collected from an open-top
wagon waa more than double the "duet" collected from the closed-
top wagon*
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19* H&rv«8tlz^ tmj o«& neohnnlsed oomplotaly by use of
a fiold ehoppdr, pov«r unloading xmlts, and a forage blower*
17* No storage stznicture was used whleh would utilise all
the advantages of ekopped hay at storsge tlae and when being
fed.
18» Earvestlog hay with a field chopper requires close
eoordinatioa of all equlpawnt involred to attain m high harwest-
ing effloleney*
19« Vith a storage atruoture designed for chopped hay and
wagons designed for chopped hay the minimum crew required for
continuous operation is three men*
20* The cost of herTestlng hay with the field chopper
including mowing and raking was found to be |6*19 per ton of
£0 percent moisture hay*
VI, SXnOUiBT
American farmers use nearly one billion man hours of labor
annually to harvest the hay crop. The great majority of this
total labor needed la arduous and undesirable In eharaoter*
Baaler and vore eeonoaloal aethods of harvesting the hay orop
aust be found If thia orop is to salntaln Its rightful plaee
In Aserloan Agrloulture*
This Investigation was made to study some of the problem
associated vlth the field chopper method of hay harvesting*
At present this Is the only method of harvesting end stor
ing hay that Is mechanised completely* By use of wagons de
signed for handling chopped hay and storage structures designed
and placed in a rnnner that requires no handling after the hay
la cmee stored* the harveatlng and storage require no hand
labor*
Speolfioally this investigation covered four phases of
harvesting hay with a field chopper.
1* The effect of length of cut and moisture
content on field chopper capacity*
2« The effect of length of out and moisture
ccmtent on the keeping characteristics of
chopped hay*
3* The amount and quality of losses that are
associated with open and covered irngona
used to transport chopped hay*
4* The power^ aaehinery, and labor required
.63-
to harvest and atore hay by ohopplng,
and tbo cost of ccraipXata meob&nlzatlon
of these operations*
Trends were establlahed showing that field chopper capa
city increased as length of out and moisture oontent lnej*eased«
It was also found that hay with longer lengths of out kept
sore original oolor and heating was reduced during storage*
iiaterial high in protein was lost froit both open-top and
coTered-top wagons* The loss froa open-top wagons was found
to be greater*
The cost and labor requirements of harvesting hay with the
field chopper was found to compare favorably with other methods
of harvesting hay* and in general, the labor was less arduous*
Additional studies are needed to investigate loss of
quality assoeiated with harvesting^ storing and feeding chopped
hay.
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Appendix A
Dally Temperature in Degrees F* of Stored Hay
Length of out 16/16 inohea
Date
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
June 26 91 90 80 71 91 79 74 78 82 76 71
27 81 90 87 74 84 86 87 79 86 83 83
28 95 117 116 114 115 106 100 102 100 103 115
29 110 114 115 103 107 107 104 104 103 99 106
50 99 122 119 107 112 112 113 72 104 116 116
July 1 109 117 101 67 119 105 107 112 104 110 113
e 101 87 80 80 106 75 74 103 71 71 73
3 103 102 83 82 118 95 89 107 107 109 75
4 112 105 84 76 122 100 80 108 121 96 81
5 103 122 104 101 118 114 96 107 116 113 92
6 102 129 127 115 119 129 125 113 119 118 118
7 99 120 118 107 112 119 116 99 110 105 107
8 105 119 99 84 110 115 103 100 107 105 102
9 106 110 87 83 107 104 90 97 105 98 98
10 96 98 82 80 101 99 85 91 99 98 97
11 88 96 83 79 97 99 89 86 94 96 95
12 90 97 86 81 97 100 95 87 95 97 96
13 91 99 90 85 97 102 98 87 94 95 92
14 85 95 96 91 97 103 101 91 93 93 92
lb 93 85 105 82 99 103 108 86 95 96 96
16 97 93 109 99 94 99 97 78 93 90 88
17 97 100 110 103 93 96 95 82 91 84 83
18 87 104 105 93 80 92 94 77 82 85 80
19 83 102 105 86 84 85 87 77 82 84 79
20 88 106 100 81 83 96 97 78 83 86 82
22 92 107 96 87 89 95 92 79 87 87 85
23 67 85 95 81 66 79 92 60 68 80 85
24 70 86 90 77 67 80 89 66 67 80 76
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Appendix B
Delly Temperature In Degrees F of Stored Hay
Length of oat 1-1/2 Inehea
Date 1 2 3 4 & 6 7 8 9 10 11
June 26 71 91 76 70 89 61 73 72 86 75 71
27 74 83 78 72 79 79 75 71 80 78 73
28 36 94 107 100 97 101 111 83 109 116 100
29 36 96 104 98 100 107 114 92 103 112 91
30 36 106 110 98 106 111 117 89 106 111 101
July 1 80 96 92 66 97 97 91 91 102 102 78
8 76 89 77 71 96 78 68 68 88 71 71
3 85 96 84 72 103 82 76 90 102 30 67
4 86 94 76 73 111 77 73 99 108 76 72
6 92 101 92 86 110 83 80 96 112 90 84
6 99 109 114 100 110 99 93 93 111 118 96
7 93 107 113 99 107 114 114 84 104 112 96
8 92 110 94 81 108 111 92 96 109 104 86
9 87 101 86 78 106 97 36 93 109 93 82
10 89 98 90 84 103 96 92 91 106 100 88
11 80 96 98 82 97 100 108 86 99 106 89
12 82 96 100 83 97 106 108 86 99 106 88
13 82 97 102 84 97 107 102 86 96 102 86
14 73 84 90 91 93 103 110 106 96 99 96
16 87 79 79 76 96 97 106 112 98 104 100
16 86 83 84 78 96 101 97 94 97 96 96
17 86 93 91 84 1.0 102 102 102 90 88 100
18 80 94 94 82 93 93 99 87 84 80 90
19 76 92 90 79 91 98 99 96 87 86 88
20 76 90 86 77 86 98 89 83 89 91 82
22 81 91 86 81 90 97 36 91 91 90 86
23 66 84 94 76 74 96 96 63 81 86 88
24 64 76 88 69 71 92 87 70 81 87 74
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Appendix 0
IJfcily Teraperature In Degraaa P of Stored Bay
Length of out S-5/8 Inches
Bate 1 2 3 4
Theraoocmjp
5 6
tie nuBi
7
>er
8 9 10 11
June 26 76 93 87 75 89 90 76 74 90 81 74
S7 74 86 78 72 77 31 76 69 30 80 72
2d 35 96 101 86 95 100 37 77 101 92 89
29 80 101 99 84 98 98 93 75 93 94 85
30 85 106 99 80 92 97 93 63 98 91 80
July 1 73 96 80 65 90 86 76 66 98 87 67
2 78 80 73 71 78 70 71 79 69 68 70
5 81 84 79 70 91 81 68 75 96 76 71
4 88 78 75 77 91 76 73 77 95 74 77
6 86 83 82 79 94 87 81 89 91 83 80
6 92 96 90 86 104 97 85 92 99 90 87
7 86 107 100 86 104 103 88 89 100 96 87
8 88 100 87 00 101 92 84 33 101 88 82
9 39 90 85 80 99 89 82 82 98 88 82
10 83 91 88 78 95 91 83 80 96 90 79
11 73 94 92 77 89 95 81 74 92 92 78
12 30 97 96 79 92 99 84 79 93 95 78
13 77 95 91 78 89 95 79 79 90 90 79
14 71 80 88 90 91 99 91 84 94 95 84
15 74 74 98 92 83 90 88 72 94 96 84
16 79 83 94 83 89 96 85 77 95 93 83
17 79 88 97 83 90 98 84 81 89 88 82
18 73 93 98 80 80 89 89 74 80 82 80
19 67 84 92 85 81 90 86 71 83 85 78
20 76 89 94 79 84 94 84 76 86 90 60
22 78 91 87 84 87 91 83 76 90 89 84
23 77 90 94 75 71 78 89 62 67 76 84
24 69 83 89 65 67 78 75 65 67 79 66
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Appeadlx D
I^ily Temperature In t^greee F of Stored Hey
Length of out 4-9/16 Inohee
Dete
1 2 3 4
Themooouple number
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
June 20 68 55 56 66 63 67 67 67 69 69 56
21 69 60 60 62 62 63 62 64 62 62 69
22 76 76 71 71 71 70 69 73 76 68 68
23 76 77 74 74 76 74 73 68 69 68 72
24 76 76 76 78 82 78 78 67 66 70 90
25 69 74 74 77 80 77 79 76 69 77 64
2d 81 77 74 76 78 76 76 76 74 72 74
27 70 84 71 79 86 80 86 73 83 97 89
23 86 86 77 107 106 107 116 92 86 110 107
£9 84 105 88 117 113 116 122 76 73 91 113
30 113 111 97 112 83 112 126 79 66 97 104
July 1 111 100 83 81 87 82 69 95 99 85 72
2 77 82 73 75 76 72 71 73 72 77 74
3 73 79 85 86 85 87 71 96 86 76 78
4 83 94 79 73 90 85 72 87 89 74 82
5 86 100 109 89 oe 101 85 85 92 90 91
6 86 95 104 104 99 106 106 80 87 94 98
7 83 93 101 101 97 100 112 78 80 86 86
8 82 93 81 81 92 100 87 84 93 86 81
9 82 89 80 80 91 96 89 85 94 83 84
10 73 84 84 84 37 94 102 80 88 91 79
11 62 77 77 77 81 88 105 73 82 36 77
12 77 84 83 83 86 91 101 30 86 87 79
13 74 82 86 85 66 92 98 77 81 84 31
14 77 86 84 84 85 91 97 79 82 86 85
16 71 78 76 76 86 85 86 SO 87 90 79
16 84 87 83 32 85 87 86 73 74 86 81
17 84 87 90 87 79 80 87 83 85 84 77
18 73 79 82 82 81 78 82 71 78 79 71
19 63 73 79 80 81 81 36 74 80 82 76
20 68 77 78 78 80 33 86 75 81 84 76
22 78 82 82 83 86 86 36 73 75 85 80
23 61 66 72 73 61 70 79 58 61 71 68
24 66 67 77 70 66 71 80 66 67 72 68
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Appendix E
Dally Temperature In Degree® F of Stored Hay
Length of out 4 Inches
Date
1 2 5 4
Tfaeraoooaple ntumber
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Jime 27 67 78 72 74 32 89 77 68 83 85 76
ea 74 95 85 81 SB 90 93 73 85 94 90
29 76 95 81 79 84 87 90 82 86 92 74
50 83 98 79 72 dl 89 89 64 74 87 85
July 1 72 69 66 65 72 80 61 76 74 79 76
2 76 79 69 70 77 68 70 73 73 70 72
3 76 83 66 72 82 75 69 79 82 69 72
4 84 75 72 76 83 74 74 80 32 72 76
5 86 87 77 78 88 81 80 39 87 83 82
6 83 95 82 82 92 85 85 88 95 92 88
7 85 100 85 82 96 92 91 92 100 93 77
8 95 85 78 BO 98 85 79 89 100 85 84
9 92 83 75 81 93 84 77 89 97 83 80
10 85 91 77 75 95 87 80 83 99 91 85
11 75 93 77 71 89 93 84 76 93 94 79
12 81 95 78 77 90 95 82 79 96 96 82
13 77 90 80 76 91 89 81 80 95 89 78
14 75 80 91 76 74 87 90 94 90 98 80
16 75 84 72 70 77 88 84 81 87 94 85
16 76 85 73 75 85 86 79 81 92 85 78
17 79 92 36 78 95 95 82 86 95 83 73
18 72 92 82 72 81 92 85 74 81 85 74
19 68 81 79 70 80 91 80 76 83 86 73
20 78 86 76 73 80 91 77 71 80 86 75
22 74 85 82 78 88 89 85 79 85 87 80
25 64 70 82 66 61 67 73 64 60 66 71
24 67 75 65 69 65 74 64 66 64 70 67
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Appendix F
IDftlly Temperature in Degrees F of Stored Hey
Length of out 1 inch
Dete 1 e 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Aug. 26 85 95 89 77 88 91 87 84 88 87 86
27 87 106 85 75 91 102 86 80 95 91 92
28 108 117 95 80 105 120 90 96 105 110 102
50 121 125 117 79 129 127 114 104 127 126 115
51 120 122 121 89 125 124 118 99 122 125 120
Sept* 1 105 118 118 105 124 120 115 105 127 122 111
2 87 110 125 120 122 119 122 96 150 116 110
5 89 109 125 111 127 126 129 95 151 121 115
4 85 110 110 90 127 152 121 92 127 120 115
5 89 114 96 82 127 129 109 92 125 125 113
6 91 114 95 85 129 127 104 94 122 124 115
7 83 111 100 95 127 127 110 88 119 125 112
8 79 102 105 98 119 124 112 78 175 117 104
9 76 100 110 99 120 129 116 80 114 118 105
10 78 105 104 95 114 124 111 76 109 110 98
11 79 105 101 89 115 121 108 79 108 106 98
12 85 107 105 94 115 121 108 90 115 105 101
15 82 106 107 101 115 118 107 91 115 98 89
14 80 104 106 96 114 120 110 81 115 104 97
15 89 111 96 77 116 118 100 82 112 HQ 100
16 85 109 95 79 115 114 95 89 115 101 86
17 91 115 96 80 115 112 92 92 114 98 86
18 86 115 95 81 120 110 88 110 108 89 79
19 B2 105 95 86 111 104 86 92 101 85 78
20 89 110 105 96 119 110 96 98 110 95 90
21 86 107 98 80 115 111 101 87 111 100 96
22 80 101 105 91 115 115 107 86 116 108 99
23 76 99 98 78 114 116 105 79 114 106 97
24 80 105 84 67 115 115 95 75 109 107 100
25 76 101 77 69 115 110 87 75 107 106 96
Oontlnued on next page
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Appendix F (continued)
_ . ^erSoeoupie muaDer
125466789 10 11
Sept 26 73 97 78 70 113 108 87 73 105 104 94
27 67 95 79 68 110 106 87 68 103 102 91
23 72 97 85 72 109 108 90 70 104 102 91
29 68 90 88 75 107 109 92 68 101 100 88
30 70 86 88 77 1C5 110 93 70 101 100 88
Got. 1 80 95 97 86 109 117 101 75 103 108 94
2 72 89 96 84 104 115 98 68 98 104 90
3 69 91 88 66 105 113 94 67 99 102 91
4 69 96 77 59 108 110 89 66 99 102 92
5 76 93 63 54 108 101 73 60 96 102 89
6 102 75 58 60 108 82 61 62 100 97 72
7 89 79 61 66 105 81 62 67 88 97 77
8 79 89 66 70 104 90 70 66 90 94 78
9 78 88 70 70 99 91 72 64 87 87 75
10 68 88 78 73 103 97 79 63 93 92 78
11 65 84 81 72 100 98 81 61 91 89 75
13 68 86 85 73 101 102 86 65 91 90 76
15 64 81 82 69 96 98 84 61 85 86 72
14 67 82 83 72 95 99 83 61 83 87 73
IB 69 86 86 72 98 103 90 67 88 90 78
16 68 87 77 63 88 97 76 60 83 91 75
18 50 76 84 64 85 97 82 47 81 87 67
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Appendix Q
Deilj Temperature In Degrees F of Stored Hay
Length of out 2 inches
Date
1 2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Aug* 26 82 95 38 79 85 104 95 82 92 89 84
27 86 90 84 78 85 100 91 80 90 92 86
28 86 87 84 80 85 95 96 85 89 94 90
50 120 109 102 78 105 115 116 101 114 116 111
51 125 109 101 80 110 118 106 120 118 118 112
Sept* 1 120 114 106 88 120 111 107 111 125 115 110
S 105 114 117 118 115 112 119 99 116 111 99
5 105 111 117 114 120 122 125 96 116 116 100
4 106 106 loa 104 115 119 116 95 109 110 98
6 105 107 99 94 112 116 107 92 108 111 98
« 106 112 101 95 115 115 104 98 111 113 101
7 102 114 110 111 110 115 105 96 107 112 101
8 95 106 107 104 102 115 108 89 105 107 92
9 95 105 106 105 100 104 101 85 104 108 92
10 96 102 105 98 105 112 106 85 101 97 84
11 99 100 96 91 97 107 100 86 97 90 85
12 105 107 105 99 105 106 97 98 105 90 86
15 99 111 107 104 108 102 95 92 105 88 89
14 100 102 104 101 102 106 96 85 105 97 92
16 102 108 90 84 97 106 99 87 105 101 93
16 105 110 95 85 98 105 91 89 105 91 87
17 104 111 92 84 102 99 87 89 105 89 85
18 101 107 88 82 104 92 81 94 96 82 76
19 95 101 89 85 100 84 77 85 91 78 80
20 102 104 99 95 105 92 87 95 97 88 91
21 102 90 95 89 104 84 91 99 101 94 91
22 105 101 100 95 105 101 99 100 104 101 90
25 101 91 95 88 105 109 106 90 105 101 84
24 105 90 88 as 105 112 105 82 102 100 84
25 98 92 86 78 96 107 100 75 97 97 82
Continued on next pege
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Appondlx 0 (oontinuod)
X 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
S«pt 26 89 36 85 79 93 105 98 69 93 92 76
27 86 82 82 77 90 104 99 65 92 91 75
28 88 89 86 78 90 107 103 67 92 93 77
29 79 83 82 76 83 102 100 66 87 89 74
50 84 87 87 81 88 104 106 73 93 93 78
Oot, X as 99 92 84 87 104 107 76 94 97 83
e 85 X02 96 87 87 103 110 75 98 99 81
5 86 80 80 73 89 101 103 65 94 92 74
4 84 77 74 66 89 102 99 58 90 88 70
5 92 83 72 64 88 102 90 60 93 94 74
6 94 7X 60 58 89 80 64 61 95 88 80
7 97 78 68 67 84 83 69 70 94 86 70
S 83 87 73 71 90 89 77 71 87 80 67
9 83 92 79 75 88 92 80 76 88 78 70
XO 74 89 30 73 83 91 81 64 87 79 67
XX 7X 82 77 70 83 90 81 60 80 75 64
X2 74 83 79 71 82 91 83 66 82 76 66
13 7X 80 77 69 82 88 80 61 78 71 63
X4 75 85 80 73 80 91 87 63 82 78 69
X& 78 83 81 71 81 93 86 64 82 80 70
16 7X 9X 7X 67 69 88 77 60 78 80 70
X8 58 8X 72 62 61 83 77 42 70 73 50
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Appendlx H
Dally Temperature in Degrees F of Stored Hay
l«ength of out X/2 inoh
Thermoooupie number
=ss
V V
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11
Aug« 26 93 96 96 92 99 99 96 94 102 95 85
27 96 99 100 89 104 106 100 92 106 99 87
28 97 99 98 85 106 108 98 89 104 99 86
30 102 99 94 89 105 107 93 97 103 97 86
31 102 94 91 86 102 102 90 101 107 102 90
Sept* 1 106 96 91 85 108 102 90 106 115 99 ••
2 98 87 82 78 106 93 83 105 114 96 ••
3 103 99 89 85 115 97 88 105 121 105 ••
4 101 96 89 86 115 96 87 100 117 105 ••
5 106 96 90 84 118 97 88 99 118 106 —
6 106 98 91 85 120 99 90 100 119 107 mm
7 102 102 92 86 123 103 94 96 120 108 mm
8 89 97 89 81 115 102 93 86 114 103 96
9 89 103 92 84 119 107 96 86 115 102 96
10 8e 101 90 82 114 108 97 88 113 97 77
11 87 99 90 81 112 107 97 91 109 96 87
12 90 100 91 82 112 108 99 99 108 94 85
13 82 96 86 80 107 103 94 100 99 82 77
14 92 102 83 87 114 110 98 95 106 91 87
X& 93 101 91 30 112 108 93 90 107 94 77
16 90 99 90 81 111 103 90 98 102 88 79
17 94 102 90 80 112 104 88 102 102 87 79
16 94 101 89 79 111 99 82 112 95 79 68
19 89 96 85 75 104 92 77 100 87 76 77
20 97 101 90 83 110 97 84 106 93 84 85
21 98 96 90 83 110 98 85 99 96 86 87
22 97 100 90 84 111 100 89 99 106 91
23 94 y7 89 80 114 100 90 93 113 94 92
24 101 92 83 76 117 100 91 89 114 97 94
25 94 85 78 70 112 98 38 83 109 96 90
Continued on next page
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Appondlx H (oontlnued)
Dat«
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Sept 26 92 84 76 69 113 99 87 80 106 95 86
27 36 81 74 68 111 98 87 79 104 95 88
28 86 82 76 69 110 98 87 76 101 93 85
29 80 82 74 68 107 97 86 75 98 91 76
30 79 34 76 70 107 99 88 77 99 91 92
Oot* 1 86 91 83 77 111 105 93 80 103 96 87
£ 80 88 80 73 105 101 90 72 99 93 83
3 81 83 76 69 103 101 88 72 97 92 83
4 84 79 73 65 104 100 87 72 97 94 87
& 87 73 66 59 103 96 83 70 96 96 87
e 79 66 60 57 102 90 70 70 98 94 75
7 83 69 62 61 102 91 70 74 96 97 80
8 78 69 62 60 99 89 70 71 89 87 69
0 79 76 65 63 98 91 75 77 87 84 71
10 76 76 67 64 99 91 75 77 91 85 69
11 73 77 68 62 98 90 77 82 92 82 66
12 73 80 71 63 99 92 79 78 91 81 67
13 66 76 67 59 91 86 74 70 83 73 62
14 72 80 73 63 94 92 78 72 88 78 67
15 74 81 73 66 93 92 80 73 87 79 70
16 74 80 70 63 88 87 73 65 86 78 66
18 63 80 72 62 85 89 76 56 83 76 59
